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I. C. CASKS FOR IE BACKMOOSE MAY GO MINNESOTA DELAYEDST. HELENS KINDERGARTEN
IS DEDICATED BY BISHOPTHESE TWO HEARTS BEAT

' AS ONE FOR 66 YEARS

All Laughter Bill Is T

Given at Orpheum
Cecil Cunningham Headlines Bill of

XTomerous Attractive restores, tn
Songs Written z specially Tor Her.
It's n all laughter hill at-f- hs Or-

pheum. Cecil Cunningham, the head- -
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CONTROL CAPITALIZATION

Complaints Are Le But Subjects
... Brought Up Ar Uor Complex

as Thti Oo On, Says Report.
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Washington. Dec. 13. Enlarged
- power' tar the Interstate Commerce

commission, including an Increased
membership and authority to act

- through subdivisions in specified
" branches ef its work are asked for by

the commission In its annual report to
congress, made public today.
' The commission recommends that
congress also authorize the lease of
permanen t quarters in Washington.
Some of the legislation it asks for la
addition U:

That, for the purpose of uniformity
and to prevent injustice, there ahoulJ
be provided by law one period, which

' In the commission's opinion should be
three yeirs, for the beginning of all
action relating to transportation
charges subject to the act to regulate

j- commerce.
That that portion of section 20 of

the act which accords the commission
right of access to the accounts, rec--

, ords, and memoranda kept by carrier
be amended so as to also accord right
of access to the carriers' correspond-
ence files.

Would Control Capitalisation,
That there should be appropriate

' and adequate legislation upon the sub-je- ct

of control over railway capitali-
sation.

That the minimum penalty for vio-
lation of the hours of service act
be fixed at $100.

' That the use of steel cars in pas-
senger train service be required, and
that ths use in passenger trains of

: wooden cars between or in front of
steel cars be prohibited.

The expenses of tbe commission for
. the fiscal year ended June 30 amount-

ed to $4,150, COO, of which $2,800,000
- was devoted to the valuatlng of rail-

roads.
ErD!Ull of nfnn-l-n tha a ft tn

and wife

round trip of over five miles. When
tbe Liberty Bell was here last sum-
mer he walked in and had a fainting
spell, but walked back.

Mr. Perkins says he has both
smoked and chewed tobacco since his
sixteenth year, "and a little before
that, when I could get it," he observed
smIHngly. He says he has been tem-
perate in the use of liquor, but has
used it all his life, believing that it
did him no harm.

"I never dieted, nor quit eating any-
thing I liked, nor took much mediprne,"

said. "In fact I always did as I
danged felt like about eating. My
stomach never troubled me except
when I was hungry. I think I have tlonary. If they should choose a stand-helpe- d

keep strong and healthy by ai- - patter like Penrose, it would then beways keeping straight up and not up to the Progressives to put forwardcramping my lungs by stooping over. tneir own candldate and maJu a flgnt
iw Bvua wu i uciicio iuc

ivok oiaor man 1 ao
Mr. Perkins receives a pension from

the united States government as a
Mexican war veteran, and is orohablv

TO REPUBLICAN FOLD

UNDER HUGHES FLAG

T. B. Neuhausen Back From
Conference With Perkins;
Convention to Be field,

HOPE FOR G. 0. P. HELP

Zf Xpublioans iromlnate Standpatter,
Kooseralt Would Taxs Stump
Against Htm, Believes Chairman.

Possible amalgamation of the Repub-
lican and Progressive parties was dis-
cussed by T. B. Neuhausen, Progres-
sive state chairman, who returned thismorning from New York whr h ir..

jferred with George W.' Perkins, Pro- -
greosive national cnairman.

"We are going to hold a convention,"
said Neuhausen, "there's no doubt of
that because the Progressive party Is
a political entity. The date of the con-
vention will be determined at a meet-
ing of the national committee at Chi-
cago, January 11,

"There Is some difference of opin-
ion among Progressive leaders as to
whether our convention should be held
before or after the Republican conven-
tion.

Convention Data ITnsettled.
"Those who want It held before, so

that It may not be said that the Pro-
gressives are trailing off after the Re-
publicans, have a further reason, which
is that if we nominate a Progressive
like Beverldge, or Hiram Johnson, or
Roosevelt, the Republicans might in-
dorse our candidate, rather than Tnom-lna- te

one of their own and have four
more years of Wilson-- "

Mr. Neuhausen says that personally
ha believes the Progressives will hold
their convention after the Republicans,
so as to give the latter a free hand
to choose either a progressive or reac- -

f0r hj8 election.
Colonel Would Tight Standpat,

"If a reactionary should be nomina- -

ted by the Republicans, ' he said. I

nated by the Republicans," he said.
"I think the Progressives would in-
dorse him because we are a strong
protective tariff party. Or Senator
Clapp would do. or Cummins.

he would be willing to head a Progressive-Re-

publican fusion ticket.
Mr. Neuhausen had been absent six

weeks, most of the time at Washing-
ton, on private business before the in-
terior department.

Sweet Singers Plan
Xmas at The Dalles

Custom Handed Sown Prom ths Old
"Wide Oven" Bays Zs Taken TJp by
Society lVeaders.
The Dalles, Or., Deo. 13. Society

women and girls will sing Christmas
anthems on the streets of the city
Christmas eve.

In the old days, when the town was
"wide open" and thfi city boasted of 36
saloons and a pitifully small number
of churches, it was the custom for
some Salvationist to sing before the
door of eacn saloon, Christmas eve.

tne example or tne missionary, tne
custom has been handed down for
years Last year, society sang on the
streets, starting a precedent which will
be continued.

Roses Bloom in Winter.
The Dalles. Or., Dec. 13. Peeping

from beneath the snow are dozens of
winter roses. There are hundreds of
roses abloom here despite the fact
that frosts during the past week have
been extremely bitter.

An excellent grade of delicious syrup
Is now made from watermelons.

Mi

one of the very few left in the north- - think Colonel Roosevelt will stump the
west who took part in the campaigns j country against him. As to the col-o- f

that conflict. j onel's running, nobody knows. I think
Mra Perklrfs is more feeble and , It possible that the Republicans, If we

slower of movement, but keeps good ' nominate him. will indorse him, rather
health and rests quietly at home, not than have four more years of Wilson."
attempting to do much In the way of However, Hughes looks good to Mr.

'travel or exercise. Very few couples Neuhausen as an amalgamation candi-l- n

Oregon have lived together so long. date.
- I "If Justice Hughes should be nomi

, regulate commerce. Including salaries
.. and expenses of examiners and the

numerous investigations, totaled
Salaries of the seven com

missioners and of the secretary
amounted to $75,000. Enforcement of

. in, hici; appw&uce aci cosi ii,vuv
-- and the block signal tests enforce- -

Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner

dlst church, yesterday. "Conceit and
flippancy are born of shallownesa In
tellectual pursuit opens up a realm
too vast and wondrous to admit of
cocksureness and Irreverence. Beware
Of the man who has ever a ready, self-satisfyi-

solution of all the mysteries
under the sun.'

Sr. Klnson Ii HI.
Owing to Illness, Rev. W. B. Hinson

was unable to occupy his pulpit at the
White Temple yesterday. Mrs. A. C.
DeLong. assistant pastor, preached at
the morning service and Dr. C. A.
Woody spoke at night.

Will Olaim liniunin
Rev. Henry Marcotte has been pastor

of the Westminster Presbyterian
church for 12 years, coming here from
the Astoria church Announcement
was made yesterday that the
twelfth anniversary of his coming
Tit" i 1 1 h. rsletirolMl .iav, . . .1 TVy

cjiurch has grown greatly during his

Current Xvemts Class Addressed.
Attorney C. W. Huntington yester-

day spoke to the current events class
of the Westminster Presbyterian
church on the subject, "The Economic
Advantage of Good Roads." He said
there Is need In Oregon for a uniform
system of bonding and taxation that
will permit the construction by the
state of good roads to the amount of
11,500,000 annually.

Anniversary la Celebrated.
Special services yesterday marked

the celebration of the twenty-fift- h an-
niversary of Trinity German Lutheran
church. A special musical program
waa given, while Rev. J. A. Rimbach,
the pastor, was assisted in the serv-
ices by Rev. Mr. Stuebe of Cornelius
and Rev. Mr. Doering.

W. C. T. U. Will Meet.
Vancouver, Wash., Dec. 12. The East

Vancouver W. C. T. L, will meet at
the home of Mrs. Bennett on East Sixth
street, at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. All members are requested to
be present

higher rates to Intermediate points
than to Pacific coast terminals. .From
points in zones 8, 3 and 4 they were
authorised to (hirta rat-- a tn inter
mediate Dolnts that sxceMled th ri

- ment of the hours of service law cost
f 1245.000.

ODnnliiftt, ff tii T.a.
The major portion of the report

'covers the work in enforcing the laws
- niauuoi run carriers, ll snows in

. lor me year enaea uctoDer si, isie.
S600 informal complaints were dock-
eted, against 7&S0 received the year

cases. In the RDeelel docket hnrr.vrnere are nsteu applications Dy car-rle- rs

to refund to shippers amounts In
excess of admittedly fair charges, an
1 ttfra aa n f 1 1

-- fi aaaaa I v nw.

Paclfio coast terminals by not more "B"1 1 believe that if the Republl-tlia- n

7, 15 and 15 per cent respect- - cans felt 8ure we were Koing to nom-lvel- y.

AS to the rates on certain com- - inate Roosevelt, whether or no, they
modlties, however, the trancontlnental ! ould nominate him themselves."
carriers applied for additional relief Roosevelt as Fusion deader,
from the fourth section. These com- - This talk Is In line with stories pub-modlti-

embracing approximately 110 Ushed In The Journal last summer,
items and for convenience designated on the occasion of Roosevelt's briefschedule C were alleged to be moving ; 8t0p here, when he created the impres-i- nlarge volume by water to Pacific . .inn . i,k,( .ai . .

BY GALE; CANT CROSS

BAR AT GOLDEN GATE

Big Liner Will Have to Await
Calm Weather as She
Draws Too Much Water,

San Francisco, Dec. II. (P. N. S.)
A blustery southeaster battered the
crippled Minnesota from dusk yester
day until dawn and the big ship with
her secret, forced to steer a course
obliquely off shore is little nearer San
Francisco this morning than rhe was
last night at 8 o'clock when she wire-
lessed, "88 miles south ot tbe light-
ship."

All day yesterday a steady southerly
wind blew behind the vessel, steadying
her In the sea ttnd adding a couple ofknots an hour to her speed toward thiport It was a material assistance to
the three tugs towing. But with night-
fall the wind Increased and it blewfreakishly with varying velocity allnight Captain Garlick. fearing to im-
peril his vessel by longer remaining
close inshore, steered a northwesterly
course, according to C. W. Wiley, ma-
rine superintendent for the Great
Northern company, this morning, and
his command is still about 80 milesaway.

At 9 o'clock last night the wind reg-
istered 45 miles an hour, ajid-i- n blasts
aid lulls it buffeted the Minnesota
until the early mroing hours, when it
Increased to 66 miles. At 6 a. m. it
Was on the decrease, and at 7:30 o'clock
It had dropped to 60 miles an hour
at Point Reyes. This indicates a maxi-
mum offshore velocity of possibly 75
or 80 miles an hour at the height of
the storm.

Wiley said this morning that he
felt no fears for the ship. ,

Once off the lightship the Minnesota
will drop anchor and will wait for
fair weather to enter port For the
first time in the history of the. port
the pilots have to deal with a mer-
chantman which cannot pass over the
bar. As a consequence they will have
to bring her in through North channel
and this will require a calm sea. Five
and possibly more tugs will assist in
bringing the monster In and they will
leave her off .of Melggs wharf.

Once in the bay federal authsrlties
who have been Investigating th activ
ity of alleged spies will take charge
or the snip, iso one but government
officials or employes of the company
will be allowed aboard and none of the
crew will be permitted ashore until
the probe Is ended, it has been an
nounced.

Comedians Again
Seen in Comedy

"Sis JLoyal Kobe" at the Ziyrto (Hves
Audience tots of Opportunities to
Secure Enjoyment.
Dillon knd King as. Mike and Ike.

are the guests of a dark-skinne- d

potentate on a south Pacific island
In their latest play "His Royal Nobs,"
which opened at the Lyric theatre
yesterday.

In this laugh provoker Mike and
Ike get into trouble and the audience
gets plenty of fun and laughs. The
production is well staged with much
tropical scenery; there are many topi-
cal and tropical songs tunefully sung
by the principals of the Dillon and
King cast and the chorus of Ginger
girls and the Columbia quartet.

Dillon, of course, appears as the
Irishman Mike. and King ae
the Hebrew Ike, Frank Harrington,
"His Royal Nobs." a grouchy bH
would-b- e king. Charlie Reilly as a
magician. Vera Lawrence as th
queen, and Grace Allen the magician's
wife.
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$75.90 Outfit
Outfit U Ulustrited. In-

cluding Victrola IX, 32 M.
lections Genuine Victor
Records and cabinet la ma-hoga- ny f

or oak. with tbeWea
for albums or 200 reeotda.

Compute f71.50 M $8down wad $4 BBontnr. ,

liner, sings songs written for her es-
pecial use and "puts them over" wltn
gusto.

Next Judging from applause, come
Ben Ryan and Harriett? I.ee. who have
a hodgepodge of merriment in which
craxy dancing by the rlrl and Jokes
by the boy are the principal fun mak-
ing parts.

Fatlma, a Turkish dancing girl, pre-
sents a series of Turkish dances.
Harry Fern and company offer a
sketch called 'The Veteran ' In which
the comedy of Fern a neero jack ot
all trades wins many lauslis. Turber
and Madison make fi'n of life in a de-
partment store, r.ert Inmont and his
cowboys are a popular feature.

Leo and Mae Jackson open the show
with an exhibition of novel and daring
bicycle riding.

Supply Your Table

Needs Now!

AT GUT RATES
Just a few of the many hundreds of

bargains in table beverages. Note the
values:

Port Wine, former price
12.50 a gallon, cut to gallon. . . 11.23
Also Angelica or Muscatel a tbe

ems price per gallon.

81.29 Old Taylor Whiskey, cut to. per
quart B50

Crocs Verde lure Olive Oil, quart fl.00
We do not raise prices on this cele-

brated Olive Oil on account of the war.
A full line of Fancy Groceries foryour Thanksgiving dinner. Order by

mall.

ARATA BROS.
69 SIXTH fTZEET.

For 88 Years Importers of Liquors andFancy Groceries in Portland.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it goc at all druggists.

: ForHiukqlhroat- -
:

i
v Make Mouth Sweet- - A

f
St V-- SM PS S SkSl J

Speciala

$87.60 Outfit
Victrpla X Cabinet Ma-

chine, at Illustrated above,
fintsbjed in waxed oak,

olden oak, famed, mahog-
any, or New English brown,
with 25 selections Genuine
Victor j Records.

Complete, $5 down anal
tMBtUy.

a sat Baloemy.
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Religious Exercises Are Par-

ticipated In by Chaplain
and Trustees;

The new kindergarten building which
ha been erected on the site of the
old St Helen's Hall which was, de-
stroyed by fire some months ago, is
being formally dedicated todayrlth
appropriate religious exercises in
charge of Bishop Walter Taylor Sum
ner, of the diocese of Oregon. Rev.
W. A. M. Breck, chaplain of 8t Helen's
hail is assisting as are also tbe mem-
bers of the board of trustees of
the hall: the Venerable Archdeacon
Chambers, Rev. John Dawson, Rev.
Robert 8. Gill of Salem. J. C. Robin-
son and William Henderson. Several
hundred invitations have been extend-
ed to prominent clergymen hurch peo-
ple and people Interested In St. Helen's
halL

Ths new building In which the school
sessions have been held since Novem-
ber 29, is of the bungalow type of
architecture. Going into the entrance
and reception hall one passes into the
reception room on either side of which
are kindergarten and primary rooms.
Off of these are offices, lavatories,
playrooms and supply rooms. A feature
or the building is a plana, 72x22 feet
on which the children may dance, and
have their games and frolics In good
weather. The many large windows'
are hung with fanciful Mojther Goose
curtains. A beautiful view of the
mountains Is obtained from the build-
ing. The work of the hall is progress-
ing satisfactorily, there having been
2 5 new pupils entered since the school
opened.

Connected with the kindergarten is
a training school for ' kindergarten
teachers. In charge of Mibs Mary F.
Ledyard. a well known kindergarten
expert who was in charge of the Los
Angeles" kindergartens for several
years.

CHURCH NEWS

Idea of Introducing Bible in
Public School Is Opposed.

toavs Are Bzplalned.
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner of the

Episcopal church of Oregon, and Dr.
Frank L. Loveland, pastor of the First
Methodist church, each, in sermons de-

livered yesterday, opposed the idea of
Introducing the Bible into the public
schools. Their opposition was based
largely on the contentions that woud
arise among different denominations as
to what idea of God should be taught
in the schools.

Selfishness Zs Deplored.
"We have made hospitals and in

firmaries of our Churches instead of
fields of fruitful endeavor. And the
cause for such a condition is selfish-
ness." So deolared Dr. Luther R.
Dyott pastor of the First Congrega
tional church, yesterday. He pointed
out that Christ meant that religion
should Involve sacrifice, and that the
sort of religion that Christ taught ap
pealed to the strong man.

"Let us appeal to the strong man to
do something in religion that is worthy
of bU strength," be said.

"KesponslMUty" Zs Topic
Speaking on the "Value of Depend-ableness- ."

Rev. J. D. Corby, pastor of
the First Unlversallst church, said
yesterday that too many of the young
people of today do ail they can to
shirk responsibility.

"Because we want the best for our
boys and girls we should insist they
bear the yoke in youth, that they have
tasks and responsibilities, that they
take their job and stick to it," he said.

Da. Zane Asks Question,
"Ought not the life and works of

Jesus have been enough to win all
thoughtful men to dlsclpleshlp?" asked
Dr. T. W. Lane, pastor of Centenary
Methodist church, yesterday. As a
practical, personal question, he asked:
"Will you become his disciples?"

llaff Zs Topic of Sermon.
"He who does not show respect for

the flag, the emblem of the funda-
mental principles of our country, dis-
graces all that may be good in his own
life," declared Rev. C. C. Bell, pastor
of the Alberta United Brethren church.
His sermon last night was one of a
series on "Patriotism as Taught by
Christ." "The patriots of our country
should not allow anyone to insult our
flag," he said.

Plea for Ken's ateaort.
In his sermon yesterday morning. Dr.

John H. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, made a plea for
the Men's Resort, conducted by the
church at the corner of Fourth and
Burnslde streets. He said one of tbe
greatest needs In the world today was
pity, as the successful person too often
forgets the unsuccessful.

ateTrenc Follows ZCnowledgw.
"The farther one advances in real

knowledge the more reverent he will
become," declared Rev. E. Olin

pastor of Mount Tabor Metho--
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Reparations of S312.8S4.61 were made
In 1742 cases.

The most significant feature of the
I W -- . i .. . v . .
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Alonzo Perkins
lonsol Perldus and his wife are liv-

ing quietly at Ko. 34 Morris street,
after a narried life of over 66 years,
having been married September 22.
1849, in Lowell. 111. He was born in
Waterloo, Seneca county. New York,
August 17, 1816, and at an early auge
began to hustle for himself, being one
of a large family.

At the outbreak of the Mexican war
be enlisted as a member of Company
I. First Illinois volunteer infantry,
and served a year, participating In the
battle of Buena Vista and several
skirmishes. Mrs. Perkins was bom In he
Hadley. New Tork, October 17. 18 SO.

and her maiden name was Bamantha
Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins located
in Nebraska in 18S6, where they lived
for many years. They had eight chil-
dren. Two sons and a daughter are
now living. Mrs. J. L. Slipp is
their daughter, and with her they
are living, enjoying their declining
years with her and three grandchil-
dren, a son and two daughters of Mra
611pp. Dudley Perkins, the oldest eon,
resides In Yamhill county, and Charles
Perkins, a younger son, resides in Kan-
sas. Both have children.

Mr. Perkins is a well preserved man.
who stands erect and walks briskly.
In good weather he often walks to
the park at the court house and then
walks home again, a distance for the

closer Analysis, they are more Jealous-
ly guarding their respective interests '"

A large part of the commission's
work has been the Investigation, on Its
own motion, of the practices of rail
ways in regard to handling cars, mak-
ing

to
records" of the granting of rebates,

either directly or by subterfuge, and
of the financial transactions that lei
up to (Jve receivership of the Chicago.
Bock Island & Pacific railway.

Other Investigations.
Other Investigations concluded were:

- Investigation concerning the control
of the Louisville Nashville Railroad
Co. of railroads, steamboat lines, ter-
minals and docks, and the effect of
such control on competition; the own-
ership beby the Atlantic Coast Line com-
pany of stock of the Louisville & N'esh-vll- e

Railroad Co. and the Atlantic
Coaat Line Railroad company; amounts
expended or contributed for political
purposes; and tbe number of free
passes issued to public officials. a

Investigation relative to the owner-
ship, control and management of the
Little Kanawha Railway company.

Investigation for the purpose of as-

certaining whether or not the United old
Btates Steel corporation or any of its
subsidiaries bav, been guilty of giving
or receiving unlawful rebate, offsets
or preferences. lic

Investigation concerning the con-tio- ns

that prerail and that have pre-
vailed In the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Okiano-m- a,

and Ohio or elsewhere with re-

spect to the production, transporta-
tion, and marketing of crude petrol-
eum.

Investigation concerning the trans- -
portation of anthracite coal.

XJTe Stock Xnouiry.
Investigation of the transportation

of iron ore from Minnesota points to
luluth. Minn., and Superior, Wis.,
for interstate transportation beyond.

Investigation of the stoppoge In or
transit to complete loading and for ed
partial unloading of live stock In
western classification territory.

Investigation of the reasonableness
of interstate rats to points In Nevada
on the Tonopah & Goldfield Railroad,
the Las Vegas & Tonopah Railroad,
and the Bullfrcg-Ooldfiel- d

" Railroad. of
Investigation on order of the com-

mission in the matter of rates, divis-
ions, rules, regulations, and practices
governing the transportlon of railroad
fuel coal and other coal originating on
the Carolina, Ciinohfleld & Ohio Rail-
way.

Temporary Jsallef Granted.
As shown ifi the annual report for

1112, 5030 applications, in some oases
embracing multitudinous rate situa
tions under a single application, for the
authority to continue existing devia-
tions from the general requirements
of the fourth section were filed in ac-
cordance with this provision. In ad-
dition to these, special applications
numbering 68S1 have since been filed
requesting authority to make changes
In rates to meet changed commercial
and transportation conditions, practlo-all- y

all of which have been passed
upon by special orders. Many of those
orders granting relief are temporary
In character and automatically expire
when ths commission acta upon the
original applications protecting the
rates to which the changes are related.

During the period November 1, 114,
to October 31. 116. Inclusive, the num-
ber of these special applications re-
ceived waa 671, a decrease of 277 as
compared with tha preceding year.
During the same period 812 fourth
section orders were entered. 260 --f
wnicn were permanent in character and(62 for temporary relief. Of th. iiorders, 230 wers entered in response
to applications included among the
original 6030 for authority to Continuerates existing at the time of the pass
age or tne amended fourth section,
while 692 wers entered in response
to the special applications which have a
been filed since the receipt of theoriginal 6030 applications. Forty-on- e
applications were withdrawn after cor
respondence with carriers. This Is
decrease of 261 applications as compared with the number disposed of dur.ing tbe preceding year. Is

For the purpose of disposing of ap
plications oy tne carriers the united
States was dirlded into five sonea.

rom points in sons No, 1 carrierswere nemea - permission to continue

coast ports at rates materially lower
than those maintained by the all-ra- il

lines, and the carriers asked that they
allowed a further hearing to Intro

duce evidence In support of their pe
tition for additional relief.

Block Tariff Working- - Out,
"The express companies have Dartlallv

construcHed their commodity tariffs on
block system." says the report "This

metnoa or stating rates is slmDle.
and the application of 'the tariff is
extended to all express offices in the
territory of production, whereas the

method named rates only from a
limited number of points. While, as
applied to certain territory, the tariff-- j

proposed were favorable to the pub
ootn as to form and rates, it de

veloped that a uniform basts through-
out the entire country would in some
sections cause substantial increases in
rates in some Instances, and very ma
terial reductions in other instances.
For this reason universal adoption of
the block system has not as yet been
required as applied to all commodity
tariffs. The details are being worked

wvwsl, ucni, is me aecrease in me
number of formal cases filed. Only
0S4 of thfs rnmnlalnta. ri f1A m
to October 31, a decrease of 100 over
the year before.

V 1107 Cases Disposed of
During the year, 942 cases have been

nirinMi ami ll :i wara iami..a .

aiuvuiwivii vr uiueinm, mAKlug a iti- -
tai or no case disposed of,
pared with 864 during the preceding
year.

j. no year was ieaiurea oy loii near- -
Ihm n .1 . i WVUL a .4

la 200,438 pages of testimony.
iu m iJitviuu, er, neanngs

were recorded in 179 Ra nirm r,r
; tlmony.

Cases Orav Mora Rumtila
"It might have been expected," says

the renort. "that as tha Vaara naaa thA

alt In a decrease In tha voluma of
)! WA,k Kilt Viaa h... n ...... ..1 .1

urn rH structures Between vannua
wiuuiumutB are now more oiten tne
abject of complaint than was the case

In earlier years. The decrease in ths" nomber of complaints filed during the

O
out for a block tariff calculated to re- - j Patrons of the drink emporiums crowd-mov- e

discriminations and at the same about the singer, listening eagerly
time approximate existing rates. to tne old Christmas story. Following flora--- . yer u Deen more man onset Dy tne

Folks say our stock of Victrolas and records is
the largest in Portland! No other Christmas gift
will bring so much pleasure to the whole family.
Read these special outfits Easiest terms and no interest!

ill wL
"

The errors of --mre mninv.,
which formerly resulted in frequently
collecting charges from both consign- -

ana consignee are effectively guard
against and the Improvement re

specting the adjustment of loss and
damage claims appears to have pro
gressed."

False Billing Zs Common,
Much attention waa paid by the

commission to the common practice
false billing try shippers, for which

indictments were found In many cases.
False claims for loss and damage wers
also investigated, and a number of in-
dictments wer returned.

Investigations of violations of the
hours of service law resulted in the
prosecution of 125 cases, involving 1056
counta This condition, the commis-
sion reports, is showing constant im
provement over previous years, though
iB.yio instances were reported where

railroads worked their- - employes
longer than ths statutory "time limit

The commission's investigation of
train accidents shows, according to thereport a marked decrease in collisions.
but an increase in ths number of derail
ments. The latter class la Increasing.
not only absolutely but relatively,
caused by defective track.

Tbd valuation department of the
commission has now placed in each of
the five valuation districts eight valu-
ation parties, which are now valuatlng
about 1500 to 1700 miles per month.

A section has been organised for the
valuation of telephone and telegraph
systems, and five parties have been
placed In each of tha valuation dis-
tricts.

Eliza Woods, Baker
Co. Pioneer, Dies

Huntington, Or, Dec. 13. Eliza
Woods, 70, 'died here yesterday. She
had resided in Baker county since 1883,
and in Huntington sine 1892. She was

sister of Judge W. J. Wood.

Negotiated Big DeaL
T. E. McQlllick of Pltttsburg, cred-

ited with making tha largest real es-

tate deal In that city during th year.
a Portland visitor. He is making a

tour of the coast accompanied by W.
H. HaUy, secretary-treasur- er of the
United EaectrJo Light company. Tha
deal In which Mr. MoQllllck figured
involved f LvOv.QOOv - ... m ... ....

wmcit nature or toe cases mat nave
been presented. As the affairs of
shippers and carriers are subjected to

Appointments
for Eyesight

Testing

Thompson's D p--
.eel ts a

rv lacasas at
Better.

Wefhtve had numerous requests
lately for special ippointments.

As many persons requiring (lasses
may not know of this simple way
to reach us and receive almost
immediate attention, we wish to
announce that appointments may
be made with 31s by person, mail
Or phone. Main 182, or

We shall be glad to hear from you.

High-d- as work at tha lowest
possible) prices.

THOMPSON
' OPTICAL INSTITUTE

V. Second Floor. Cdrfcett Bid." "

FIFTH AND MORRISON STS.

7 pieces of pie.
7 rarebits,

,7 cups of coffee.
Why shouldn't he dream that 7th point. But,
while he sleeps, you may find it first ifyou hurry.

$39.90 Outfit
Including Victrola

VI, 20 selections Genu-
ine Victor Records and
the golden oak cabinet,
as illustrated, to hold
144 records.

outfit.
$39.90.

$2 down and $3
monthly.

1 Crowded with flavor
2 Velvety body, No Grit
3 Crtunble-proo- f
4 Sterling purity
5 From a daylight fao-tor- Z

6 Untouched by hands

Mall orders given special attention.
Free delivery, anywhere in Oregon,

'Washington and Idaho. Write for com-
plete catalogs and prices. Easy terms.


